Breaking News Regarding the Transitional Device
Pass-Through Payment for AUGMENT® Regenerative Solutions
Wright Medical is excited to notify you that CMS has approved AUGMENT® Bone Graft and AUGMENT® Injectable
(“AUGMENT®”) for transitional device pass-through payment under Medicare fee-for-service effective January 1, 2020.
This payment is intended to reimburse hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers for the incremental cost of a device
(such as AUGMENT ®) when the cost of the device exceeds the current device-related portion of the Ambulatory Payment
Classification (APC) payment for the associated procedure as determined by CMS. This incremental payment helps to support
access to a new technology while the claims-based cost data are collected to incorporate the cost for the device
(i.e., AUGMENT®) into the APC rates for the associated procedures.
We are providing key details about the new transitional device pass-through payment below. As a strong advocate for this
policy change, we would be happy to provide any other information you need regarding this important reimbursement
development. Our helpline is open from 8:30am EST to 7:00pm EST, Monday through Friday. You can call 800.361.2314
or email Reimbursement@wright.com with any questions.

TRANSITIONAL DEVICE PASS-THROUGH PAYMENT FOR AUGMENT® AS OF JANUARY 1, 2020
On November 1, 2019, CMS published its final rule to update the Medicare hospital OPPS for CY 2020. Based on Wright’s
application, CMS agreed that AUGMENT® demonstrated substantial clinical improvement and approved AUGMENT® for
device pass-through payment status as of January 1, 2020. In assessing of substantial clinical improvement, CMS seeks to
determine whether the device will substantially improve the treatment of an illness or injury compared to available treatment.
With respect to AUGMENT®, CMS found that:
• AUGMENT® provides a substantial clinical improvement by significantly reducing, or eliminating, chronic pain
		 (measured at > 20mm on VAS) associated with the autograft donor site with the elimination of the donor site 			
		 procedure, at 6 months and 12 months.
• In subjects 65 years and older, AUGMENT® was more than twice as likely as autograft to result in fusion.
After analyzing the additional data provided through public comment, we believe that AUGMENT® will provide
a substantial clinical improvement by reducing chronic pain and also reducing complications.1 (Emphasis Added)
As noted above, this program is a pathway for new and innovative technologies, such as AUGMENT®, to receive incremental
payment in addition to the APC payment for the primary procedure for a period of up to three years.2 With its approval
of AUGMENT® for pass-through status, CMS created a new code under which AUGMENT® should be reported – C1734
orthopedic/device/drug matrix for opposing bone-to-bone or soft tissue-to bone (implantable). 3
This change applies only to Medicare outpatient hospital and ambulatory surgical center cases. Private payer payment
is based on a proprietary contract between hospital providers and payers. To the extent that a private payer offers carve-out
payments for new technology or for implants, any additional payment and the requirements for such would be determined
by the contract between payer and the provider.

48 Fed. Reg. 61293 - 61294
Note that potential incremental amounts vary from hospital to hospital. The change in payment for associated procedures will vary depending on a number of different factors: associated procedure;
and costs for AUGMENT® based on the volume of AUGMENT® used, hospital’s charges for AUGMENT® and the hospital’s relevant cost-to-charge ratio (CCR).
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Medicare Transmittal (R4494CP) – January 2020 Update of the Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System https://www.cms.gov/files/document/r4513cp.pdf
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ABOUT WRIGHT MEDICAL
Wright Medical is a focused, specialty orthopaedic company that provides extremity and biologic solutions that enable
clinicians to alleviate pain and restore their patients’ lifestyles. We are a recognized leader of surgical solutions for
the upper extremities (shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand), lower extremities (foot and ankle) and biologics (synthetic and
tissue-based bone graft substitute materials) markets. Wright Medical is committed to finding and delivering the best possible
solutions to patients, providers, and Medicare.
We would be pleased to help your hospital understand the new Medicare policy and answer any questions you may have.
For questions or for more information, please email Reimbursement@wright.com or call our helpline at 800.361.2314.

This letter is presented for informational purposes only and is accurate as of its date of publication. It is the provider’s responsibility to report the codes that accurately
describe the products and services furnished to individual patients. Providers should contact the appropriate payer if they have questions and follow the payer’s
billing guidelines.
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